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Its Management and Cure.
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for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
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post paid. with namne printed on the back in Gold lett 
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YOU /FRL R SUBSCRIBERIl -TO THE

G ANADIAN BE JO6RNA
THIS OFFER WI6b IJYTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subgcriber who will forward to us the nause of a new subscriber, accompanie o

§1.00, before April lst, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye viY 0 t.
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 2

5

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we wil
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, vee will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. 13. C. 10
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee--keeP
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anvoue not at present a subscriber, wish tO
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will inake them eligible. 1

To all subscribers who send us ten new narnes and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any l0 nger
lst of next mouth.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassiong, ou applicatiou.

THE D. A. JONES CO,, Ld., Beeton,

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURISI
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now aking

following

UNPARALLELEID OiFERe.
No. 1.- T E CAN, A N BEEa JOURNAL.................................. ................... i
No. 2.-The Americaon Aleiculturist (English or German), 1887.......................
No. 3.--The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 lilustrations. Mostclv 0

work ever publishued..... ............................... ...........
No. 4.-Engravings, " IHomes cf our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued (uring 1887. Ie

w orth ................................................................. ....... ..
No. 5.-The saine issued duriuug 1 s, . forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the Pur- 00

pose. Each worth.......................................................
No. 6.- rticles describing the Eu" avings of the ".Homes of our Farmer Presidents,

written ex)ressly for tins 1)urp1o e by Jaues Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
prhited on tinted paper.

cO3IPANIo PORTRAITS.

No. 7 \i-gnificent portrait of General Grant fron his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
S by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especia1ly for subscribers to thi s0

Combiation, and supplied to no other persons. Price,............................. 
No. 8 A upr teel plate enigraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 nches in size, frorn a

photogr uph b Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, hiighly-finished( paper, suitable for 00
frming or for the centre.table. Price,.........................................

W e wili fur nish ali the above, post-paid for.......................................... .
Send six cents to 751 Broadwav, New York, for mailing you specimeu copy of the 11ied Of

Agrauburu , EAnglislh or Germau, sPecimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen P»g
Poulhry Book.

Address ail your remnittances and make all money orders or postal notes payable to

TJ E ID. A. JONES CO. 1,D
N. B. Samples free on appl:eaâtion. B ST
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No- 30 BEETON, ONT., OCT. 19, 1887. WHOLE No. 134

t'rd'(-VT'I Itborougbiy with a solution of carbolic
E_ _DITORI __ acid, by L.eans of our large atomizer,

the solution being one part acid and
FOUL BROOD. five hundred parts water. The oid hive

(~V ?j. 1 removed from its stand and a clean
1 AKING ot foul brood in their one 15 substituted. The bees are then
(en apiary Gicanings goes on to ail shaken mb the new bive and given
say :-"At the present time of frames of foundation. The diseased

we h writing, September 27 th, we think chaif hive is last of ail taken away and
ver ave the upper hand of foui brood. boiled in a manner wbich wiii be d-

the since we began using carbolic acide 1 1 sne ebga sngcroîoai scrihed in a future issue. Thus we flot
to Sease bas spread into no other new only cure tbe disease in the colonies but

ip sbt we find it impossible toujt hv-n timosbet ave prevented its spreading into other
1i t the disease entirely from the hives. Most of the inves in our apiary

tnder treatment. From my pres- have more or iess brood. If the disease
eeoledge phenol seems to be aS 1 c edge phnlsem oJ were present in any of tbe bives, it

9tors as an antiseptic, but as an eradi- 1 would bave, in aIl probability, sbown
1%ts \vhere foul brood actually ex- itself ere this."
ýr 'o far it is apparently a failure.

r% occasional reports in foreign
als, and now and tien from letters EN I L AND

above pass my eyes, my impressions as
jp,. stated seem to be verified. I say

fSe4ssOI' because I cannot think it contaîns a report of the laie seasons

Uta Yt to dignity them as facts indis- yeld in Scotland, Lgnd and Wales,
t e. At he outset I said we had and \înerica as far as the latter could

the Pper hand of foui brood. How, ho obtained

on d We becomermaster of the situa- I England and Wales it may be said that the
pig At the modification of the Jones' sea.on bas been a good ont, net first raie, but

ýe Li1reC1 tbe diesbt i o r farly Up îo the average. Everywhere the-san.e
t e1 h disease, but did not pre- a

drhl fron spreading in other colonies, complaint is made of ils short duration and de

pe a carbolic acid apparently failed to heavy has re6ultiog £rom want ofrain in June,
0fit t the former infection. but was a nevertheles had prices for honey been so high

ftiatiseptic, we combined our modi- as a lew years ago not many would have occa-
t of the Jones' plan with the treat- sion t0 complain. On ibis point we Gannot omit

Yl t acids. The madus operandi printinx a pithy exiraci from the characteristic
ths 1 eem1 s to have cleaned foui brood report from a weIl-known and successful bee.

.inle apiary is this : After opening keeper in he South of England, who says:
1 fected hive woe spray the bees sWua b we want more than averages is betten
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prices and a statement in issues of both the
British Bee Journal and Record of market prices

of both foreign and British honey in order that
sellers may have some guide as to prices. The
whole year's sales of honey do not equal one
months' imports, so that there must be a demand
for the article in some parts and in some trades.
I believe there is still a good opening for honey
drinks, both alcoholic and temperance." Let
our correspondent say that the crop in America
is only returning about a quarter this year.

The main things to be gathered from the re-
ports are : "That the north has fared better than
the south and that honey this year is of an un-
usually good quality. Then again how strongly
Scotland comes out in its general record. No
part of Britain can compare this season with
that favored portion of the United Kingdom.

wA HAT PROPOLIS IS.

G. A. Stockwell says, in the N. E.
Fariner : The word propolis is pure
Greek, from pro for, or in behalf of,
palis, city. It comes to mean a de-
fense, a protection. That is what it is
to the bees, a means of defence in win-
ter ; in fact, at all times. The bees de-
fend themselves with propols, stopping
all openings, making the hive tight, even
water-tighL with it. During the sum-
mer a bottom board of a hive was
pierced in several places by wood bur-
rowers, but every place was stopped by
propolis. Bees will close with propolis
a hole an inch in diameter. When cool
weather comes, the bees cannot mould
this propolis to their needs ; therefore,
wiat is done to keep through the winter
should be done before the propolis
season closes ; the bee-keeper should
know before this time comes that his
bees have stores enough for the winter.
To break open the brood-nest in No-
vember nay be fatal to the bees, or it
may not. It is safe to consider it fatal
and not do it or have occasion to do it.

*

DOUBLE IMPROVED cANADIAN FEEDER.

We observe that Messrs Neighbor &
Son have out an invention which they
call the improved Canadian feeder.
The principle is the same as a Canadian
feeder which we make and which was
exhibited at the Colonial and Indian ex-
hibition last year. The only difference
that we can~see is that they have a
trough at each end of the feeder in which
to pour the syrup. Since that tine we

BEE JOURNAL. OCTOBER

have made a great improvement On
these feeders. This feeder is arrange
so that the floats similar to the one de
scribed on page 591 of the BEE JOUI1À
of last week, are placed in it one 011
either side of the entran in the centre
through which the bees pass. fhe in
side partition of the feeder, instead 0
wood, as formerly, now consists o
pieces of perforated metal which shove
down in sawcuts and prevent the 105
of bees by drowning when the stores
need replenishing. The cover of tho
feeder is shoved forward sufficientliY.c
allow of pouring in the syrup wh1e
finds its level throughout ,
where feeder through the perforations.
The floats are held in position by stripe
of wood ¾ of an inch square which are
little longer than the width of the
and fasten into siots on the sjte
The entrance for the bees through th
centre is made double bee-space so tha
a bee-keeper who could feed to adtt 0
tage in the small feeder mav by cU ttî
these feeders directlv in two make te'
distinct feeders by simply using two
tra side pieces. Of course the bee th
trance would then be at the side OTbiq
feeder instead of in the centre. the
arrangement very much facilitates the
cleaning of feeders after use an der
siaking out of thebeeswhereafewfee 0
have to do duty for a large numb bo
hives. The double feeder holds ake
twelve pounds of syrup and it has.tabas
a great deal of praise whereverde&
been exhibited and our sales 'ifee
are very much increased.

OUR OWN APIARY.

USING DRAIN TILES AS LEGS FOR

STANDS TO KEEP ANTS oty OF

HIvES.

HERE seems to be cons( c to
diversity of opinion in referealitie5

hive stands. There are "lca
in the Southern States an Othe,

parts where ants are very bothef bees
and we have frequent reports Ole

being injured by them. Sorte Ptands
suggest placing hives on little Satef'
with four legs, the legs placedld wtjrec
In dry weather this water wouîd reth
to be renewed twice a day. they
that taking a drain tile, where .r

could be procured, with say an, COal
hole in the centre, dipping the"' I
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tar and using them for legs to the bee
.%tand would be a sure preventive.

e way to support them is as

theows :-Take wooden pegs the size of
hole in the tile. Drive them in the

round until they do not project quite
as far out as the tile is long ; then drop
YOur tiles over them. This stick pre-
Vents them from tipping over and makes
.Very firm stand. Coal oil, or surface

(if they are dipped in it) will answer
as We]l as coal tar. This would prevent
OCk-roaches, ants, spiders or any ver-

n from bothering. The tile absorbs
a.nd retains the offensive odor for a long
te and would only require dipping in
e Oil or tar once or twice in the sea-

le. The hive may be raised and the
egs litted off the sticks and dip-
ped and returned in a moment whenever
desired.

'' DIVISION BOARDS DO NOT RUN TO THE
BOTTOM OF H1IvE.

Several persons wish to know why we

t ot make our division boards run to
the bottom of the hive, while they fit

gh ainst the side. The division
oard sbould not come lower than the

bottoms of the frames, so that the bees
aP pass under it to take honey out

a01 behind when partially filled combs
are set in. it is very convenient to feed

bed the division board when one has
teders, and also for strong colonies.

t he vision board goes to the bottom
su almi-ost impossible to adjust it with-

the klling bees. Those on the sides ot
di ives may be shoved down but the
t culty is to keep them out frorm under

Sbottom, and in strong colonies we
tI adjust twenty-five division boards
tok ess time than a person who is used

a n adjust one that goes right down,
t that is to be done is to slide

Place as quickly as a frame
the bee-space under prevents mash-

Ou f ven though they are crowdedOt froM under it they soon run back
the use of these becones a pleasure.

O .alid objection can be made to the
SIflg under the board. There are so
e t advantages in its favor that we

pa them exclusively. \Ve have had
the es of different widths, but we prefer
hivehalf inch because the sides of bee-
to e are liable to shrink in time and be-
tir lslightly shallower even though the

er was apparently dry when they

were made. This shrinkage causes the
division board to corne nearer the
bottom and if bee space only is left
a little shrinkage makes them too close
and bees are killed, besides there inay
be bees on the bottom of the division
board and also on the bottom of tbe
hive. Any one who will use division
boards as above we think will be pleased
with them.

HOW LONG BEES wILL LIVE wHEN IN PRO-
PER CONFINEMENT wITH RIGHT TEM-

PERATURE, ON THE FULL OF
TIHEIR SACS ONLY.

Some time ago we pcepared some
more bees for trial to see how long they
would live on one meal, but as the
weather became cold the bees turned
quite cross and as soon as the hive was
smoked they apparently refused to fill
their sacs with honey. We then put
them in a box of about 3000 cubie
inches inside measurement. They
clustered in the czntre of it and hung
down like an ordinary swarm clustered
on a limb. The front part of the box
was covered with wire cloth so that they
had all the air that was necessary and
perhaps even more than they required.
They were kept in a temperature from
45 O to 50 o, and we believe that this
temperature, from this experiment
is too warm with az much ventilation as
we gave them. After being eighteen
full days in this condition, on the morn-
ing of the nineteenth we found them
weakening and some of them not able
to hold on to the cluster. Now, we feel
satisfied that they had too much air
and if they had been in a smaller box
where they could have clustered more
easily they would not have consumed
their stores so quickly. Others that we
gave more ventilation to and which
were more exposed and had less food
in their sacs when they were put in
the cluster required taking out in a
shorter time. If we knew the right
temperature to place them in and the
right kind of a box or repository and if
we could get them to cluster in a way
that each vuuld not have to support the
weight of aiother we believe they could
be kept for a very long tiij. By hanging
in such a cluster it seerns to us so
much less exertion would be requir-
ed on t heir part that the consump-
tion of food would be much smaller and
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they niight remain in a more dormant
state If' their sacs were filled with
honey and their stomachs also, why
might they'riot be kept injust that par-
ticulai state that would require no con-
sumption of food ta keep up the animal
neat, and as they had no muscular ex-
ertion to perform in supporting those in
the cluster, but hang there, as it were,
asleep-if we might be allowed ta use
the term-much better results ought ta
be secured. Who among us will be able
ta invent a machine or repository that
would work automatically ta keep the
desired temperature stationary. There
is no longer any doubt in our minds that
when a colony of bees only consumes a
couple of pounds of food during the
winter they must lay in a semi-dormant
state much of the time, or "hibernate"
in the sense that friend Clarke puts it,
because two or three pounds of stores
would scarcely fill the sacs of an ordin-
ary colony of bees, yet it is not an un-
common thing ta have them wintered
on even less than two pounds. Now,
this small consumption of stores does
not occur in out door wintering but in
either cellar or special repository, or if
out-door wintering, then protected from
the outside temperature by packing.
'1 hose with cellars or repositories winter
on about half the stores that are usually
consumed outside. Can we not
further improve those repositories or
cellars ? The same colony that will
winter out-coors on twenty pounds of
stores will winter in-doors on ten, and
frequently be in better condition. Now,
it appears that the quantity of food that
they consume is not the essential that
keeps them in the best condition, but
that temperature and surroundings have
more ta do with it. In fact we invari-
ably find the bees that consume the
niost food conie out in the poorest con-
dition, and those which have consumed
the least come out in the best con-
dition. Ve have frequently set colonies
out in our apiaries in spring, even when
the days were quite warm that did
not attempt to fly even after having been
out for perhaps an hour. We have
sometimes raised the lids off the hives
supposing they were dead, and found
them clustered between the combs
scarcelv naking a miove. and when we
went to lit a cumb out the bees appear-
ed ta be packed so tightly together that
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it seemed almost like pulling them iî1
from limb to rouse them. WeWo"
jar the hive and allow the sun ta shiae
in on them, but they would s2eingY
take a long time ta wake up. NoV we
have found these colonies invariablY do
better than those that had been no re
hvely and consumed more stores. They
never spring dwindle and the old bees de
not die off nearly sa quickly in sp
In fact, they live nearly as long ag
and seem ta work with more vigor, caOre
for more brood and are the first
swarm. We should like ta hear F be
Cook, or any other, wbo has given .t
matter some study, give us their op1i".
There cannot be much harm in gii
it due consideration at least.

We caught bees in a fly trap made
wire where they had an opportunlty
fly around and try to get out. ey
worried themselves ta death in a ve
short time in some instances. WVe hat
known them ta worry themselves so
they would die in less than two ho'r
when flying on a window; at tf
tirnes they would live much longer.-abo
they are excited from excessive
they will die in t wo hours, but by be
kept quiet they will live three weeks 11
one meal. May we not reasonablY e1

pect better results when we tully Ui'

derstand their requirements ?

THE " RICH " BEE SUIT-

EADERS of the CANADIAN

JOURNAL will remember on ef
given an account of this st
sometime since. It has Only olf

come up before Judge Boardnan0
Ithaca. for heariiig. Mr. John Mc h the
of Dryden, N. Y., supplies us Withe
following information taken froi
dailies where the suit was tried: the

DELHi, N. Y., Oct. 6.-What is kwOn asa d
bee suit," between S. W. Rich, defendaObt

John M. Olmstead, plaintiff, both of Da'
Delaware county, is now being tried in the'
ware county court here. The suit is o rdered
interest. In the spring of 1886 ornstead tat
Rich to remove 40 skips, Olmstead assert cgh di
the bees were a nuisance. He said if RoC.

not remove them he would miake hir, place'
Rich bas about 300 skips of bees, fifty in a eePe
He is a member of the National Beet Chicag
Association which has headquarters a d ihe gi
The Association is backing Rich, and i
beaten in the Delaware county COur t tbe
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Wll bebre carried to a higher court. The suit is

s Ore Judge Boardman, of Ithaca. The Judge
at he bas never had a like suit before. Men

erested in bees and honey from several states
11 aittendance.

h i, N. Y., Oct. 7.-The Hobart bee suit
ien decided in favor of the plaintiff with

cens damages. The case will be carried toa
er court.

t r McKeon adds as a postscript

ai the plaintiff has sued for $ 1,500
1d the removal of the bees. We find
it the last report of the National Bee

aePers' Association that the general
alIger says:-

e . Rich, of Hobart, N. Y., was sued by acea us, d2sagreeable neighbor for $i5oo andCornelled ithe him to remove his apiary outside of
City limits. This suit was defended by the

on and is not decided yet.

the probabilities are now as stated in
te aboV extracts, that the case will betried to a higher court.

THE HONEY EXHIBIT.

TOltONTO, AS SEEN BY AN INDEPENDENT
AND UNBIASSED VISITOR.

I11E following article we copy frorn
the Rural Canadian. It is written
by Rev. W. F. Clarke, who is the

i1 teditor of the apiarlan department
at journal aad it may be looked

ta as aa unbiassed view of the exhib-
as they were seen by visitors.
T departnent of Canada's Greatest Fair'

a 1cated the present year in the southern
V the dairy building, an arrangement which
opler accommodation inside, but allowed

oith ror space for hives, tents, clamps and

retf ulky fixtures. The honey house used
ibre Was much too straight, both for the

lo" t and the visitors who wished to see it.
hat the association is flush in funds, it

th be well to erect a building specially for
accommodation of honey-producers and

It n apiarian supplies.
e Well known that the present season has
an unfavorable one for the interests of
bte pers. A hard winter was followed by a

t su mmer, during which the honey flora
iii J ed Ut sparingly, and was very deficient
of h'du sweetness. Consequently the crop

o h e is short, so much so, that some
Save been prominent exhibitors heretofore

to tnot Pound of honey ta sell or to display
eles of an admiring public. Still, it is
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only by the conspicuous absence of noted exhib.
itors that any impression would be gathered
that the season of 1887 bas been a bad one for
honey. There seemed to be abundance of it in
jars and cans of all sorts and sizes ; also, in
sections and section-cases of varions dimen-
sions and shapes. The quality of this year's
honey is very fine. It is unusually thick and
rich. Sometimes there is complaint of honey
being thin and watery. This is apt to be its
character in a dropping summer. However de-
ficient in quantity, it is A i in quality the present
year. The samples competing for prizes were so
uniformly good as greatly to puzzle the judges.

The display of comb honey in sections was
particularly fine. It would seem that the man-
ufacture of sections has been carried to such a
pitch of excellence as to leave nothing to be
desired by way of further improvement. The
contrast between the first rough and dark-col-
oured sections that were put on the market and
the beautifully smooth and white sections now
made of poplar and bass-wood is as great as
could well be imagined. We were formerly
dependent on American manufacturers for our
sections, but they are now made by Canadian
manufacturers in a style quite equal to the very
best samples that can be shown on the other
side of the lines. The same may be said of other
apiarian requisites. All that is needed in the
prosecution of practical bee-keeping can now be
obtained home-made, at cheaper prices than
those which were formerly imported from the
United States. The samples of hives, extractors,
bee-smokers, comb foundation and other bee-
keeping requisites exhibited at the Toronto
Industrial proved that a complete equipment
for a first-class apiary can be had by all engaged
in bee-keeping, or proposing to go into it, at
their very doors.

Large quantities of honey were sold in the
course of the exhibition. In addition to the
supply brought for show purposes, orders were
taken for future delivery. at good prices. Bee-
keepers will not have to complain of a slow or a
low market the present year, and perhaps the
demand, whetted by scarcity, will be all the
keener in years to come than it would have been
under the influence of a continued glut. It will
be well for all whom it may concern to take
notice that hereafter the cutting up of honey for
sale is to be prohibited at the Toronto Industrial,
as it ought to be at all exhibitions. This practice
is messy and slovenly, attracts the bees of
the neighborhood in large multitudes, making
visitors nervous and fearful of being stung; and
though many pounds of honey are sold by means
of it, there is room to question if the greatest
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good to the greatest number is secured by it.
At any rate, the fiat has gone forth, and such
bee-keepers as want to seli five cents' worth of
comb honey at the Toronto Industrial hereafter
will have to get their bees to dl1 quarter-pound
sections.

Several novelties in the way of apiarian fixtures
were on exhibition. Among them was one which
had been previously advertised as a " three-sided
hive," but which proved to have, like hives in
general, four sides, one being made to slip out in
order to give access to the frames of comb.
There is nothing new in principle here. The
Falcon and other hives have this feature. Some
parts of this " three-sided hive " are so like the
new Heddon that the maker may reasonably
expect to be dealt with for infringement. Among
the novelties well worthy of notice is a new
method of fastening comb foundation in sections,
by means of an ingenious little machine, in which
heat is applied to the section and pressure to the
comb foundation. Confectionery of various
kinds, prepared with honey, made an attractive
display, but it is very doubtful if honey can be
economically substituted for sugar in such pre-
parations. Properly speaking, honey is itself a
confection. It should not be brought into com-
petition with sugar as a sweetener, being itself
a perfect s weetmeat from nature's pantry.

On the whole, the exhibit of noney and apiarian
supplies at the recent Toronto Industrial proved
conclusively that bee-keeping is abreast with
other lines of productive business, both in
methods and results. Visitors from abroad,
competent tojudge, did not hesitate to pronounce
the opinion that no country in the world can
surpass Canada, either in the excellence of its
honey or the skilfulness of management on the
part of its bee-keepers."
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BEE-KEEPING IN SCOTLAND.

WAS sorry indeed that when Friend Jones
visited old Scotland last year we were all
ice bound so that he must have gone with

simply no idea at all of rural Scotland and with,
perhaps, only a poor idea of its bee-keepers. We
assure him however that should he ever again
visit us, say during August, we shall show him
something to wonder at. The glory of Scotland
in the view of nany besides its bee-keepers is
the immensity of its tracts of

BONNY, BLOOMING, PURPLE HEATHER.

Few parts of the whole country are without
views of it in some direction, while whole dis-
tricts, scores of miles across, show to the casual
eye nothing else. The plant which is a dwarf

te
wiry shrub looks sober enough the greater P
et the year, but when in August and Septef
it puts on its purple robe the landscape is trae
formed as if by magic. The green of the vaIley
woods and cultivated patches meets with endîes
rolling prairies (moors we call them) and billo

hills of a uniform purple shaded and divers'

only by the varying slope and by the play
sunlight. At this season a handful of heathet5

thefa posie of bloom. The flowers develoP t
selves along the shoots of the season's gro
and are individually small, not larger th
moderate pin head before opening, but as tbl
as they can be. along the three inches or 5
the spike. The individual blooms open Out ,0
succession for about four weeks and durin3g
time yield in fair weather both honey and PO

SCOTcH HEATHER H1ONEY bet
is throughout these islands regarded as the ric
of all honeys and commands the highest de'
and a ready market. Its flavor we cannot its
scribe, perhaps D. A., or Mrs. Jones can"
color is in quantity like dark sherry, and the

built while the bees work on it is of Pet

whiteness and dtlicacy, which by colltrast
hances the appearance of a slab of heather tboey
comb to a great degree. Friend IcKnight bt
ing no Scotchman) was naughty enough toe
at the Colonial Fete that only Scotchmn c
for heather honey just as they do for a d ct
the " real Glenlivat." But as a matter 0 e
we find the chief market for it among the Pare
blood English, who to my certain knoledge
often fleeced to the amount of three sh1Iltg
pound for it. Half that amount is the bes at

can generally get however, but it alwaY5 re
least 50 per cent above clover honeY.

SCOTTISH BEE-KEEPING toc'
naturally enough takes these premises 10
count. In many places there is Of cours d
other source of surplus. But from the levl ured
rich barvests of clover honey are also cr-
and thereafter the hives are very generally

ried " to the heather." The clover seasol 1o
as a rule with july and there is an interv
ten days or su belore the heather bloo st
highland districts however the double har

where both exist are in immediate successget
that it is possible for a bee-keeper here tO the
thr.e harvests, viz: the low country c
mountain clover and the heather.

THE MIGRATION sySTEM l

is thus largely practiced. As soon as the ac
season ends we in the lowlands begin to jb
our stocks for travelling. We rernove al o
surplus, pin our frames to keep the0rt r5
shaking, pile on one or more tiers th 0
cover all with scrim cloth, fasten wire C

Oc-roBER- 19
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t ay and secure all parts of the hive to-
b laths tacked on. The hives are then

t Y for the rough jostling they must endure on
o b ill roads. They are generally re-

et t at night or in the early morning so as to
lO their destination before the sun is strong.

gefriendly shelter of a shepherd's garden or
Ca eper's fence is generally chosen for a lo-

Ut frequently the bives are located right

A 4at the heather without a guard of any kind
rs n . per hive is generally paid to the

to U whose holdingthey are left as rent and
l'h r a little interest in their protection.
yo a warming season is already past so we have
visit hon that score, our only care being to

e a ives once or twice to remove honey
ad sections if required. Sometimes the

loe gathering is left till the time for removal
b "ards when the same precautions against

.ig down are employed.

rin T RESULTS OF THE SYSTEM
sera lc a season as we have just had are an

per te addition to our surplus of over 40 lbs.
e 1  No stock removed to the hills gave

iba, ss than 20 Ibs., and the best gave me ùi
dit ostly gathered within a fortnight. In ad-
b we have the advantage of a later hatch of
With aLd a brood nest splendidly furnished
th tores for the winter. I may mention that
hadtoc rO w iich the above 6I lbs. was taken

lOe Vously given me 143 lbs. of extracted

4 ri W'ey-total 204 lbs. Other stocks did
t wel and reports from various parts of

pretty nearly coincide.
ail THERE IS AN ART IN IT

tend a t who work for a late harvest should at-
t That is, to get right into the late har-

thh " full blast " stiocks. We have had to
. ed - When we used to work for nicely

d conib honey we found the necessary
Of the brood nest had the effect of

jvith weakened stocks before the end
tie 1ut now that we know how to work
a't ai'lig sYStem for extracted honey we have

aPlendid stocks of bees at heather time
It is a - 'i) THERE IS FUN IN IT.

t go ageat night in the village when the bees
ing b to the moors. Carts and wagons are

l8 red and loaded on the joint stock princi-
h lo e various owners of the bees accompany

S perhaps all night to their destination.
tt ti o end of humor to while away
I fre, or if the travellers should get drowsy

tail e0ently get a sharp awakening through

e ju eds Of an exploring party of bees that
% .t escaped from some hive that has slipped

0fings. Seldom is there a promiscuous
Pilgrim bee-men with their stocks
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without something unforseen happening, a hive
breaking, a smotheration, a capsize or a runaway.
Then the fun of letting the bees loose after reach-
ing the moor when from some dozens of door-
ways the imprisoned myriads rush forth like
schoolboys at vacation, or more often like hornets
in quest of an enemy, the stinging, the bowling,
the stampede of men and horses and donkeys !!
Of course all this is bad management, we never
do the like or allow it. We know the virtues of
carbolic acid and we know how to use it.

THE EXTRACTOR IS OF NO USE

for heather honey. It jellies in the comb after a
few days and no amoant of centrifugal force will
dislodge it, and so there is much kitchen work in
getting heather honey fit for market where only
the skep system is in vogue. The mashing up of
the comb, warming them slightly, and then
squeezing them injellybags. We have improved
on this by inventing the

RAIIT HONEY PRESS
which removes the honey free from pollen or
any contamination, not even from a sweaty hand.
We prefer however to get all surplus heather
honey stored in sections or straw supers. It
fetches the best price in the comb and then only
has it its fine aroma unimpaired.

WILLIAt RAITT.

Blairgowrie, Scotland.

From the Bee-keepers' guide.

LESSONS OF THE SEASON.

HE season of 1887 has been one one of un-
paralleled drouths, bringing in its train
a shortage of crops of all kinds. Bees
have been as unprofitable as other kinds

of stock which depends on the growth of plants
for subsistence. In a journey of i5o miles
through the country and seeing several large
apiaries and making inquiries concerning others
I found but few bee-keepers who made any honey.
The villages where honey usually was kept were
nearly all clear of honey, and that was not of the
best quality.

We learn that those only who succeeded in a
measure in limiting their increase of swarms
made the most honey. Stocks casting no swarms
gave most surplus. Those casting one swarm
gave very little and those casting several gave
none at all, besides second and third swarms
made scarcely stores enough for wintpr. The
flow of honey being stopped so suddenly breed-
ing also ceased so that the fall pasturage though
abundant yielded no surplus for want of bees to
secure it. This proves that strong stocks are al-
ways the profitable ones and that continuous
breeding through the season is necessary to take
advantage of yield of honey late in the season.
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A bare market and higher prices cannot fail to
remind us of the anxiety we had last year as to
the disposai of that crop. Had we been in less
haste we might have enough of that crop left to

11ii up in a measure this year's shortage and have
held up last year's prices to a paying basis. If
honey is properly cured and stored it can safely
be held one year, and in case the new crop is
good the old crop could be disposed of first so
that none need be more than one year old. By
doing this the market would not be broken down
as it was last year and so much tire lost in
building it up again as is now the case.

We have found too that where only one or two
stocks of bees were kept that a fair average yield
has been obtained and in a few instances the
yield has been exceedingly large, thus proving
not only the probability but the certainty of
overstocking in such a season as this has been.
Bees purely black have fared worse than the
Italians and hybrids Nhich proves the superiority
of the latter races. When the drouth is univer-
sal and continuous but little can be done in the
way of raising special crops for honey unless
something can be found which will withstand
drouth better than anything we have yet tried.
Mellot, catnip and buckwheat have all failed
alike this year. 'Extracting and feeding back for
the purpose of keeping up breeding bas been to
burdensome to have found much favor with bee-
keepers in this locality. It might be made to
pay however where the fall bloom could be re-
lied on with perfect certainty. Some considerable
honey dew bas been gathered lately which may
have a serious effect on winterng, otherwise I
see no reason to apprehend great losses the next
winter.

G. W. NEINARDT.
Orland, Indiana.

Fron Gleanings.
A House-Apiary, and One that is Man-

aged Successfully.

ITH a good deal of pleasure I had been
contemplating a trip ta the above apiary
for gome time, remembering a similar
visit about two years ago. Blue-Point

Apiary is owned by Mr. M. G. Young, of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., and is located at Highland, Ulster
Co., N.Y., a beautitul village nestling among the
hills that overlook the grand and beautiful river
Hudson. To get to Highland from New York
you have your choice of three routes, viz., West
Shore, R.R., N.Y., Central R.R., and steamboat
"Mary Powell." The latter was my choice, as I
am passionately fond of sailing, and a brief re-
spite from the dust and dirt of the city and its
legion of railroads was a recreation of itself, and
I appreciated it fully as I sat upon the deck and
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drank in the delightful breeze that fan 'th
heated bodies, which were almost cooked by
long 96 o -in-the-shade stretch of weathel r- ig
our bodies, being a good deal like the Wea ta
our climate (very elastic), it did not take tdd
cool them off, and make us begin ta feel bie
uncomfortable the other way ;hOwevo,
condition is easily remedied by simp'ly « IJ'tO
inside the cabin, and accommodating ya e1 8

a luxurious chair. This is just what yoIr the
servant did, and spent the remainder alii
steamboat part of the journey in adrnirn a

studying human nature as it is phased a the
promiscuous crowd travelling for pleasure ail e3'
Hudson River. I could write some very
ing notes of observation in this line, but Ît 'W
be out of order in this article. 1 foUo

On taking a tour of observation no'a b
we had gotten as far along as Newbur'gh
being reminded by the inner man that ha
time to attend to his wants, and that ye so
time bef:re arriving at my get-of place bee
I repaired to the lower deck, or cabin t
found the required refreshments ; a

appetite made keen by the bracing mo ret of
satisfied that inner man to the astonis
my pocket-book. 1

Soon we arrived at Poughkeepsie, we t tae
to leave the steamboat and 4take (or et
me) a small steam launch, or ferry-it the
cross the river to Highland. Arriving 0t1 t

dock, my good friend was awaiting ae, n
glad I was to find him there ; for the n1g 0
dark and the country strange, and t
some two miles from the river, neces op

walk through the woods by path a0 tO
hill and down-mostly up , but fo.lo
to my friend Young, who seemed to be P®ed
at home among these hills, we soo ar ae
Blue-Point Apiary, the writer about weO
out," and ready to seek the welcom Cot, to the
we were soon ensconced , and, listenin eP
monotonous music of the katydid We oh the
the sleep of the weary, awakening On' wroa ,
light of the coming day shone into ry r ty

the sound of nature's orchestra falli nt 6
ears. I was soon into my clothes, anas o
joying the loveliness of the Country,
city clerk can appreciate to the foull. the

After breakfast, a visit to my friend s lS
b torooig Of

bees, was in order. Mr. Y- is t tsid
house-apiarist. He basn't a colo7 y sitae
the house. He bas two bee-bouses' 0 datio
about half a mile apart, one accorn

about thirty, the other twenty. The th. ih on 1 ili
arranged inside in two rows, oc O occ
and the other about four feet above, an ot.

n t v ,th an
ing two sides of the house, viz.,so
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eice bas taught him that they do not
ell facing the north. The plan of the

I 4 s about as follows: Shaped as an
4 feet; this gives him a room on the

'le for a work room 8 feet square. The
PPOsite the hives are used to store frames,
te , and to hang up tools, etc., necessary
, aPiarist. There is a skylight in the

t of the roof arranged with a wire screen
% be turned over at will by pniling a

t The object of this is twofold. First, it
e all the bees that fly off while manipulat-

Mcobs; it also prevents robbers from
ti and holds them till the manipulator

at Eth with that hive, when a pull of the
r them all out doors.

0 er advantage and a big one for Mr. Y.,
his bees all in a bee-house. He

away and leave them locked up and no-
' Iedd le with them. He uses a box 3x4wt1h a full sized sheet of foundation (flat
) fastening it with a Mallery fastener.

trkets the honey himself, i. e., he seeks a

ng grocers in Brooklyn who pay him
Price, appreciating the neat box and clean
"ilg crate that holds them. Mr. Y. is
tcessful in wintering his bees just as they
"' the bee-house, simply packing them
t or chaf cushions allowing the en-

St0 remain open. He bas a plan of ven-
£ the hive which I will not explain here

Y not wish me to do so. Mr. Y. bas
fu brood problem to his sorrow, but

a conqueror, I think he said by the
yste . He could give you some rich ex-

nI that line if called upon. He bas

ir eVr hadsome strain of bees whose quali-
rk Ing and gentleness are unsurpassed.

hi Joys this little side business very much,
f t a wife ls, who belps him in a good

work. His vocation in Brooklyn be-
ot teacher he bas one day of every

ie disposal as well as a long vacation

to ' at the beginning of which he moves
tis family to his Highland apiary

lIcat ew strength as well as new honey

rto spend in the winter campaign for
o forgot to tell you that Mr. Y. is the

the a arge mission school, also in Brooklyn.
ees he loves, he is a worker.

lt Point apiary I crossed the old
n and sought the "Knickerbocker

to located at Pine Plains, N. Y., an
bhich I will give you later.

t 4%.1 Sp THEO

' J.. Sept. 7th, 1887.

. O. PEET.
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Prairie Farmer.
BEES IN THE RED CLOVER.

H. W., Pierce Co., Wis., asks: 'Is
it a fact, if there were no bumble-

a bees we would have no clover seed ?"
There are many, plants in the economy of

nature, dependent upon insects for the fertiliza.-

tion of their seed, and red clover is a striking ex-

ample. The well-known flower, bleeding-heart
(Dicentra spectabilis), bears no seed, being a

native of North China, and its fertilising moth

bas never been introduced into this country.
It is claimed by some that Italian bees work

upon red clover, and denied by others. I think

that under certain conditions they do, as when

the heads are very small by reason of drouth,

these bees are able to reach the nectar.
The first crop of red clover, although the most

luxuriant, yields very little seed, so little that it

does not pay growers to thresh it. The reason

for this is that there are so few bumble-bees at

this season, as only the queen and a, few workers

winter over. But by the time the second crop

blooms, there are plenty of workers to do the

work assigned them. It appears to be their

special mission to fertilise this clover, as they do

not store sufficient honey to be of any use to

mankind.
Waldo F. Brown, a prominent writer on agri-

cultural topics, wrote last year to the Philadel-

phia Press, that he never before harvested such a

large crop of clover seed, and before cutting,
destroyed more bumble-bee's nests than he ever

saw before on the same amount of ground. By
sa doing, it appears that he willingly killed "the

goose that laid the golden egg."
It would be weli for agriculturists to ascertain,

before destroying insects, whether they are

friends or foes to their interests. In Australia
no clover seed was produced ; and ascertaining
the reason, bumble-bees were introduced, when
it bore seed in abundance.

Red clover is a very useful plant, and during
the severe drouth, when the blue-grass was dry

and brown, I noticed the bunches of red clover
among it growing luxuriantly. As these insects
are absolutely necessary for the production of
red clover seed, they should receive better treat-
ment from agriculturists than heretofore, as it is

a common practice to send out a man or boy, at

certain seasons of the year, to destroy every nest

that can be found, for fear they may sting the

horses while fall plowing.
This may be necessary on land that is to be

plowed in the fall, but where their nests are

located in meadows, they could be shut in as

easily as to destroy them, and let out after the

crop is secured. The nest could be marked in
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the meadows, and the grass cut away, and after
sundown, when the bees had ail entered, the
holes could be securely closed, and kept so until
the hay was secured, and then opened.

MRs. L. HARRISON.

Peoria, Ills.

Coleman's Rural World.
Twelve Proverbs for Bee-keepers.

i. The ways of bee-keeping are not ail ways of
pleasantness, nor are ail the paths thereof the
paths of peace.

2. Man is to earn his bread by the sweat of
his face, and there is no exception made in favor
of the bee-keeper.

3. To work successfully a man must work
wisely. To work wisely with bees, one must
know their nature and habits; these can be
learned only by careful study and observation.

4. We live in progressive times, and the true
bee-keeper must be progressive.

5. In bee-keeping, as in other things, the dili-
gent are crowned with success.

6. The obstacles in the way of successful bee-
culture are ignorance, carelessness, being toc,
eager to increase the number of colonies, and
cold winters.

7. A fair knowledge of bees, faithful attention
to the apiary, and a thorough and timely prepara-
tion for the honey-fiow, swarming and wintering,
will make any man or woman a successful bee-
keeper.

8. A tyrannical Pharaoh demanded of his
workers the "full tale of bricks," but furnished

them no straw. Do not demand of your little
workers "the full tale" in pounds of honey, when
there is none in the fields, or when you reside in
a region poor in honey-yielding plants.

9. Carefully lay up your honey crop where
thieves (especially robber bees) cannot break in
and steal, and your empty combs where moth-
worms will not destroy them.

1u. Profitable bee-keeping greatly depends
upon a gathering up of the fragments, that noth-
ing be lost. Fragments of time can be used in
caring foi bees ; fragments of lumber in making
hives and frames ; fragments of combs for wax ;
and every drop of honey is useful ; even though
mixed with dirt, it can be fed to needy colonies.

11. Some bee-keepers seek their profits in rear-
ing bees or queens to sell ; but remember that
the true aim of bee-keeping is to supply the
market with delicious honey.

12. Live not for self. Make Your knowledge
profitable to others seeking to learn bee-keeping,
that the coming generation of bee-keepers may
excel the present, increasing in numbers and in
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knowledge, until every pound of honey secgate-
by the unnumbered flowers of our land is 9

ered,

SUNDRY SELBaCTIONS'

THE HONEY SHOW AT THE WESTERN FAIS.

The exhibit of bees, boney, and apiarian 5
plies at the Western Fair this year was not
large as usual but was good, what there 'e _f
it, (like the old lady's butter) although te
the largest exhibitors of last year did not aP.
this year, still we had a very creditable disPl
Mr. David Chalmers, of Poole, Ont., had 0bich
hibition a new idea in a three-sided hive wt
is invertable and the working quite dire te
fron the usual styles. Mr. Holtermann
senting E. L. Goold & Co., showed full
supplies Messrs. E. Robinson, of
South, Wm. Coleman, Devizes, and
Whealey, Devizes, showed extracted anu iCes,
boney. R. H. Smith, Ealing, Ont., showe City
honey and supplies. Mrs. Rudd, of Londo jee
had a very tasty display of honey and sPt,
Nearly aIl the exhibitors had "honey on as
for sale and during the week over 1500
sold in that way.-Coi.

FEEDING AND WEIGHING.

H. A. B.-This is my first season at bec "d
ing, and feeling a critical time bas arrIv bWe
found me in a position to become rather 0i
loser than keeper. In order to reV5'O î.jX0
order and becoine keeper instead of 10 er
advantage of your kind offer to ansWer 1o«

tions, and propound the following <iter
many pounds of honey does it requirehere i
a colony and how many pounds will ter
a Langstroth frame that is well filled. do
no scales so will have to gzuess.) (2. Wbil
you keep the bees off the sides of the .er.
you put in the division boards for W11 1d0

tried it one day but the bees stack to thrW
so that it would have killed a great nourn oc
I put them in. 3. In feeding what pru 4p1ve-
of sugar and water is esand doyl ei~
cold or warm, morning, evenungo aOY

Hamilton. t

You should have from twentY- 'e
thirty pounds of food in the clofl*ld De
could not say how much theie O Vi
in a Langstroth frame. Have 19 at
tbem to have five pounds in a fot Ee
other limes not one. It W1ldt '
difficult for you to borroW a lit of
of platform scales from some geS5
living near, to weigh your hive. 0Ve
work in feeding is not likelY to PI d
successful. Il you examinethey y &
find that they have very littie hol eYuad
had better get fifteen or tWenty P
of granulated sugar and for every
of sugar add about one-half of a ut
ot water, and boil it for five ou011

As soon as the syrup gets coC refei
feed therm. You will see by
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1W they are fed. We never try to
keeP theýn off the sides of the hive as
the division board fits tight enough so
the bees can get between it and the
'ides of hives. The bees are shoved

out of the way as you press the
,vision boards down. Ours do not go to

file bottom either and it matters not how

,f bees the hive is it can be adjusted
at any time without injuring them.

rG THE HEDDON BROOD CASE FOR COMB

o HONEY.

th oaERT KENNEDY, Sa. - In manipulating
ct Heddon hive, should both brood

h0 o be on when .vorking for comb~.tey nohodCi If not, should the hive and bees be
lov Ld On the approach of honey flow or white

er ?

t 1 his all depends on the way you in-
oI managing your bees. If you want
osecure the largest amount of comb
h eY and do not care to increase, you

phould lift the top half of the brood
,lanber off place on the queen ex-

Pla , then put on your supers, then
YO the half brood chamber that
tio lifted off on the top of the sec-

thits mneans yau have your
aJs n the centre between the upper

caa Wer half of brood chamber. This
ses the bees to work more quickly

the ore rapidly in the sections and
t ifill many more sections in
the WaY. As the brood hatches out of
they 1 P of brood chamber, if lifte. up,
whi ý'I1l fill and seal it with honey,

îay bgives you wintering stores or it
in, e removed and placed under the
be Wer brood chamber which causes the
pace t0 remove the honey in it and
ae 't in the sections also. By proper

of 'lnuation of this system every pound
des- "ey can be got in the sections if

alred, but if you wish increase they
be divided just before they swarm.

settio ay be allowed to swarm, when
iid ' mlay be placed on same as if

and fair yields secured.
L INCREASE wITH THE HEDDON BROOD

CASES.
t ,i understand Mr. Clarke right in his

t4e b skye View" when he says, take one half
ethoOd nest or brood chamber and carry it to
r stand, give it a queen and so increase

t wc. when should this division be
wich part take away, the upper or lower

to t how introduce the queen ? Is it bestt l honey board between the two sections

if ogag out bees from above, then take top,n a day or two the queen would be be-

D. A. JONES,
Editor

and President,

P. I. MLAOFEERSON,
Asst. Editor

and Business Manager.

BEETON, ONTARIO, OcTOBER 19, 1887.

BUSINESS DEP}IRTMENT.
We have more bees than we want to put into

winter quarters and we propose offering them at
exceedingly low prices to dispose of them. A
great number of Our colonies are in the new
combination hives, and we are prepared to sell
good full colonies for delivery at the present
time at $6.00 per colony, in lots of 5, $5.75, in
lots of 10, e5.50. There will be in each hive
seven frames (the hive full) of brood and bees
anct whatever honey will be necessary for the
trip and some over. In the regular Joues hive
with six and seven frames of brood and bees
(balance of 12 empty combs) at the same price
per colony. F. O. B. cars at Beeton station ;
terms, cash with order. We are also prepared
to sell a limited numbe" of colonies to good
marks on time with satisfactory security. We
have too gsnat a pressure in our supply busmness
to permit of our extending our Own aparies, and
rather than let that portion of our business get
behind we prefer to give it the preference.
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ow and doing it last of August? Please advise
and oblige.

The half taken should contain
the most brood and there also
should be most of theyoung bees shaken
off with it. The old stand would have
all the honey gatherers and would, in
favorable seasons, store a good surplus.
A little smoke puffed into the brood
chamber causes the queen to pass down
below at once. It is not a good plan to
either divide or allow swarming late in
the season.

Convention Notices.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AssoCIATION.
-At East Saginaw, December 7th to 9 th, 1887.

H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich,

North American Bee-Keepers' Society and
the Northwestern Bee-Keepers Society will meet
in joint oonvention at the Commercial Hotel,
cor. Lake and Dearborn streets, in Chicago, Ills.,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16,
17 and 18, 1887. Arrangements have been made
with the Hotel, for back room, one bed, two
persons, $1.75 per day, each ; front room, $2.oo
per day each person. This date occurs during
the second week of the Fat Stock Show, when
excursion rates will be very low.

IjE AAIA EE p
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

--- b PUBLIsHERs, 4,-
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We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
heads, each with your nane and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

IOJNEY MARKETS.

BEETON.

EXTRcTED.--We are taking all that comes
along ii exchange foi supplies at our catalogvie
rates, at the following prices F. 0. B., Beeton :
A No. 1, clover. linden cr thistle, 9c. ; mixed

ulavors, 7c.; buckwheat and darker grades, 5c.
Wlen shipped to us in 601b square tins, 30c. is
allowed for package. No allowance for other
packages.

CoMB.--We will pay 16c. in supplies at cata-
logue prices per pound for No. 1 comb honey in
11b sections, put up in orates of 6, 12 and 18.
F. 0. B. cars at Beeton.

For Ne. 2 we will pay 13c. saine terms. We
can take any quantity of either.

1ETROIT nuY'xI MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey 16 to 18 cents.
Beeswax, 23 cents.

M. IL HiUNT.

PHILAI1ELPHIA HONEY MA SRKET.

Fancy vew white honey in good demand. In-
quiry is for 1 lb sections, New white clover, ix
to zoc. luckwheat, 14 to 15c.

P'A-ýCOAsT & GRIFFIrH1S

NEwM YORK HONEY MAitKET.

Our rarket for hnney is opening up earlier
than usual, anl at higlier prices. We, quote as
follow until further notice: - Fair Wietin
lb. sec's.. r6 to iSc.; Fair White, two lb. s1e 3

to 14c.; Fair to Good, i il. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.c i hite Clover
extractcd in kegs and bbls. 7 to Sc. Beeswax 21
to 22c..

McCA &iis HîIDRETH BRos.

CINCINNATI HIoNEY MARKE T.

The demand from manfacturers is very good
of late for extracted Soutiiern lîoney and fair
for clover honey in small packages for table use.
Our stock of Soutiern honey lias been redutced
considerably and we shall be in the market
asgi i tiiis lall. There were few arrivais lately
ansd prices iay be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pound
on i rival, according to qualitv.

Comb lioiey lias been sold ount, perhaps, better
than ever before at this tine of the year; oiily
remnants of dark loney being left over. Choice
white conmb loney would bring readily 15 cents
a pound in the johbing way. No arrivals of
1:ow comb honey reaclied our city yet that we
know of.

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 to
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow on
arrival.

Cas. F. MVTH & SoN.

PRjCE.S CURRE.NT
B3E ESWIVAx

Beeton Oct. t
We pay 3oc in trade ior gooe pure Beeswax, d

ed ai Heeton, at this date, sediment, (if an, l
ed. Aierican customners must remeiber Cae
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wa x coniing into

FOUNDATION d
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size',per poi *5.f

ove, 5o ibs.
Section in sheets per pound.. I.
Section Foundation eut te fit 3x4¼and4x

4
i- for

Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enug .ou
Franes but ony three to ten inchesde

EXCHIN9E RND
ANTED A few hundred one pound SeCt"Ao

comb honey. State price. R. - tf
Pembroke, Ont.

MOKERIS.-We have 10 No. 1 S1 o11  sell
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we he

cheap to clear them out. They have t s
style iiside spring, but are otherwisby I
good as new oeses. Price, No. 1, si.b
$1.40 ; No 2, 75c , by mail $1.00. rue
TONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

NEW INVENTION
Na mACKAC¢

RUNSp

73 c:Or fseh haebeen sa,,ed 0
man in nine hours. fluntireds jave sae eP'
dtaily. "Exacitly" wat every Farmenjr and M 00ues tI'
per wants. Fist order tram your vicinity 5ansd;
A ~ ,ny. Ns uty to pay , anue

W iefor nlitat ed cataou sent
Address FOL.DIaG .AWvvNG It AC ji
00., 30o to 311 S. ian. St.. ChiciI"'

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTO8î
Perfection Cold Blast Smuokers, Squarle ¡te

s, etc. Send ten cenuts for "Practical t
eepers" For circulars apply $O .

CHAS. F. MUTH C 0'

Cor. Freenanî & Central Aenues c 1 î

ESTABLISHED 1855-

EEpW7X HEADQU/4
We have constantly on hand a large stock ch

and Iii.io ted Bees-weax i orig a shape, weÎ t
0

te maniuactui ers of Comnb Founiidation à' e WrI
We:euaaitee all our beeswa abely.pr
usorprioes. Address,

R. ECKErMANN W
Beeswax Bleaciers and Retinirs.

¯¯¯¯~ter 9 r
Having more bees than my I 0eoiCs 0.

will admit, I ill sell about 40 n 'd
cheap. They are very strong and iu go
dition. Address

E. H EAL, oot-
256tSt. 

Th ornas,

OC·roE 19
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mrmonE rl r mR M arrLz.
Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light, handy
e1 X ba»--anyone who has a few hundred

lune Vo nail will find it advantageous to have
/he.

Ses' Frame S. W. Hive.......... .. $125
g Combination Hive...... 1 25

Stroth Frame.................. 150

THE D. A. JO-ES CO.

BD * QUE Iý 1f
e axe ]Wt run over our apiaries and find

ed have yet 193 specially selected and
2ey 1een, ried m J.ulv and August last vear.

e rselected froin several thousand and
1  "arantee every queen to give satisfac-

thev last we will let them go at
eh,11 or $1.50 eaci for six or more at

Ut his a rare chance to get queens at
tlhe)ir value.

1)- A. JONES Co., Ln., BEETON.

t o e aiready soId enough of these to hold
r otaover 10,oo lbs oi honey. They are

to %t ' tlan ever an are encased in our
SI 'Vooden case. Have a large scrw
ra ,as a srnall one, and are tuis excellent

t ted as well1 as louid honey. The

jrh
. ...................... 0 50

r......................... 4 8

tin used in these. As a rule "coke"

Tua D. A. JoNIs Co., L»., Beeton.
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish thexn at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per ½ pound 1.75 1 1.50 11.00 1 00 .90

¯¯ ' pound 3.00 2.50 1.85 1.75 1.70
Frame of B3rood 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 1 4.00 1 3.50 3.00 2.75 2.50
3 6.00 [ 5.50 4.75 4.,0 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the'kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up. and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three framne nucleus, saine as two-frame,
with the- addition of another half pond of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

Ai prices here quote<l are forframes that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever stvle you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

May
June

August

Septemi b
Oictober

May
.flne

Aus
S eptei
OctobOCt

QUEENS.

2001 2 5013 00
1 501 1 001 200 3 00 060
1 00 9012 001|250 50
1 00 1 00 2 00 12 501 -0

er 11 50 11 50 2 50 12 75
1200f j2 03 00

FULL COLONIES.

S.00 $10. 00 11 GO.I
00 9.00 10.00 7.50
0 8.00 9.00 7.00

t 5-0 8.001 9.001 050
m-ber 6.50 7.00 I 8.00 j i 00
er 7.00 1 800 I 9.00 O¯30

m .0 I Ï00 1 9.00 1 00

The above p ices are for up to four colonies ;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each iave six to eight fraies of k.od
and honey, and good laying queen

The D. A. JoNEM Co., Li., Beetonl.
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Supply Ion, Foundation Dealers,
SEOFRand Beo-Koepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TRIE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

-. -IEDIDON EIVES

We are the owners f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
caseq, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one tirne) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4t x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotng prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and w ide frames with their tin separators
ar always included, both in fiat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

EE JOURNAL. OCTOBFR 19

up, and of the varions parts made up, so
should there be any portions of the hive Y:.
not wish you can easily ascertain what
tions to make. 290
Sample hive, made up................. sa.
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive Pa

PRIcES OF PARTS. Pad
tnade "F 09

Bottorr stand....................... 12 I
Bottom-boards....................,. 1 5
Entrance blocks (two).......... .... 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made 46
up or punched for wiring in flat... -.

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- 01
ible ........................ 10 9

Honey board, metal and wood, invertib 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 60

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 16
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 10
Tin Separators, seven to each.......-. Id

The cost of one hive snch as you voi
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (' Ad
honey boards of either description) a2.1 

yt
the cost of whichever style of honey-boado
prefer, and yen get it exactly. If you oe
designate either we shall always i¤oIc
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or Of
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. oi tbe
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fat

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. 'o

We will sell individual rights to make fo the
own use, and to use the new hive or any 0 o It
special features of Mr. Heddon's Invent1gbts
$5. We do not press the sale of these to
believing that the hives cannot be made gi
advantage by anyone not having the P go
appliances. We will sell however to thoe be
wish to buy, and for the convenience old iikelI
append a list of prices of what we wOu
be called upon to furnish in any event :- %5
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow. 5
Tap bits for cutting threads...... ... .0
Tin Separators, per ioo proper width t
Brood Frames per I00...............••. 5
W ide ..............

Heddon's 1887 Gircullft
NOW READY.

bout t"0e foc
Canadians who wish my circular to knOw a CO oi
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A.- O
theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail tJe A li
tish possessions to them, and have no more r11 toa,

the hive intheir territory than have they to
the United States.

Address, JAMES HFJ2PON'
DOWAGIAC, MIC
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I00LS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMERS.

oo shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
t, sultable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
to ' ere a person has only a few hives, etc.,

he We have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
we can send you at 15 cents.

%ll ein steel hammers we have three styles
nldwth adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,

60 each.
,1ita hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
86 ehat are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.

* No. 52, 50C.

sCREW DRIVERS.

good hardwood handles and of the bes t
6. 1j-iOely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.
TWO-TOOT SQUARES.

of ~ n squares we have two kinds-the first
18 rnarked down to one-eighth of an

8, 'Ii e marked on one side only, the price2 0e.

to ooher style is marked on both sides down
5'teenth of an inch-price, each, 3e.

>e have a splendid line in steel squares which
sh" furnish you at $1.35. They are well

at ;gand are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT RULES.

~h 8 'endid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

j4t HAND SAWS

%ej5t the present we have but one line in
26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-

y sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

% e7e are what are often called small hand
' and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers

80t indispensable. We have started out
det lines in these. The 18 inch are of

sOldbySel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
y at 50C.

4 2 0inch are finer steel-same make-'Sloney.

PLANES.

s lanes, just the thing for dressing
dé each, 75c.

d, 85 sm1oothing planes-the best of the

bo ve goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
ICI low the ordinary retail price, so that
a, ,erlng other goods you nay just as well

tot yOU want as the cost of transportationeth0 alygreater. These will be included
eLt revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAYS OF LIGET.-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, nost practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JoiEs, Pres. F. H. NiACPERaSoN, Sec-Treas.

'he 9. 1. Jones compang, hd.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN*BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. tt

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by bundreds of the most practical and disin-

terested bee-keeper s to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bes, least apt to sag. most regular in
color, evenness and ueatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F_ L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CPIAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, il.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, i910Germantown .Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Il.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va,
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bairytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and nuibers of other dealers. WrÉte for SAMPLEs FasE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. W%<e guarantee everv Inch ot our iotun-
dation equal to namlople in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTOs, Hancock Co., ILL.

Fromote a lome Market I
By ajudicieus distribution of the Leaflet,

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it
should be Eaten."

It never fails to bring results. Samples sent on applioe.
tion. Prices, printed with your name and address: b00,
80P.; 250, $1.25; 500, $z.00; 1,000, $3.25.

The D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.
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APIRRIR4N
SUPPLIES

MANUFAcTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Werk-san.

.htp. A specia made of ail sizes of the Sifapli-
eity alive. The Paleen ClaaR' Hive, with
mnovable uper story continues ta receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advanta
for wintering ad handiing bees at all seasons. Aso
manufacturer of YAL0 IBAND FOJNDA-
T1ON. Dealer in a full line of Bee.Keeperm'
supplie*.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BLE-KEEPERS' GUIDE
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

18%.

The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand sold
la just four months. More t an o pages and more than 40co illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
benthoroughI revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect to Bee eeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

I will seil all-in-one. piece Sections fo 30 days or while
tis advertisement appears here as fol ows:-4ix4izxr,
soo, $4.?o; 5ooo, $20: ro,ooo, $38. Send two cent stamp
fer samp e. All Apiarian Supplies on short notice and
cbeaper than ever. Bee- Keepei s' Advance for one year
anrc a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents. We are oâfer.
is ecial rates on honey cans. We are manufacturing

. best Honey Can for shippiug that is now offered.
This can can be made air.tight or shippin which is more
ihan can be said of other cans. They can e shi ped with
perfect safety. Out 60 lb. square cans boxed with nice
pad lumber is taking the lead Drop a card for our
special low rates, the lowest ever offered.

Weguarantee satisfaction. Our new Honey Extractor
ait the Od prices. Comb Pcundation a specialty.

S. P. HODGSON,
tf Horning Mills, Ont.

SHIPPING LABELS.
These are for pasting on the

ars sIDE UP tops of cases.

Price, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.TH CARE 100, 25, by mail, 27
"4 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

Tu D. A. JoNus Go., LD., Beeton, Ont.

e BEE-KEEiPse
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

CIaie's eird' dye siew of Beed-kii
68 pages, bound in cloth; profuselyillustra

nrice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,

BEES RND HONE
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honz

for our Frree and Illustrated Catalogue of AIla
t

Supplies. Address
M. RICHARDSON & SON'

Port Coibome,

CANADIAN * POULTRY - RBY
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISMED IN CAtNA DA

THE INTERESTS OF THE

PoultrY, Pigeon and Pet Stock rra
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription
$i.oo a year. Adress, H. 4 B. DONO '

2o Front St. East, T
FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INT

ED IN

BEES 7ND H@NFX
We will with pleasure send you a samn
U .M-MNKT XLY 0 Ale roi.
TUU.with a descriptive Price-list of the latest i
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb FOU" e ýe.
Section Honey Boxes, ai books and journals,ad silo
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing pt tend
ply send your address on a postal card, writtenP hic,

A. I. ROOT, Medina.

F'OLImsr- BOX~
the

0ur CIton for enclosing Section Honey -
best and loveest priced in the market. Made ci O
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts te
out. i the fiat or set up. Printed or not, any ut
*uit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have ju
special machinery for their manufacture d 5ç
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. a 6

PRICE LIST OF 4½X4l X 2 OR THINN a. 500
500 1000 $32 9

Advance Printed.....................$4 50 .7 75 40
Same with Mica Front............5 50 9 Z5 3
Same with Ta Handle...-. 5 25 9 0 46
Same with M Fand T H... 6 S 0 Io 50 aOd

14 Oz Glass Jars $5.25 per gross. including f o
labels. ii and 2 gross in a case. Catalogu

0

labels free.

A. O. CA WPORD, S. Weyflno"O*

AT EEE3TON PEZCZO

MR. JOHN MCARTH '
845 Tonge Street, Toronto, On t

For the convenience of bee-keeperS iing'de ti
in driving distance of Toronto, and n y ai
city limits, we have established an age bd

the above address. All orders which he
unable to fill promptly will be sent 0 toe
and bé filled from here, He will have . ,

a supply of hives, sections, foundatione'
tins, etc. gesto

TEE ». A. .0NEs C>o. rd.

OCTcBER 19

]ro,8f8 58lID 5INGE


